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D ra ft numbers
Draft
above 140 safe
From The
From
The Chattanooga
Chattanooga Times--WASHTimes— WASH
1NGTONKnowledgeable government
government
INGTON- Knowledgeable
officials
said Wednesday
officials said
Wednesday that
that men
men with
with
draft lottery
lottery numbers
numbers above
above No.
140
No. 140
draft
were
safe from
from being
were almost
almost certainly
certainly safe
being
inducted
year, even
inducted into
into the
the military
military this
this year,
even
if
if Congress
Congress enacts
enacts aa new
new draft
draft law
law this
this
The
wonderThe Bible
Bible seems
seems to
to portray
portray aa very
very wonder
month
month.
ful correlation
correlation between
between faith
faith and
and good
good
The
Pentagon and
The officialsofficials- at
at the
the Pentagon
and the
the ful
works. Paul
us that
we are
Paul clearly
clearly tells
tells us
that we
are
Selective
Selective Service
Sen’ice System
System headquartersheadquarters- works.
through
faith,
but
that
we
are
creatsaved
saved
through
faith,
but
that
we
are
creat
said the
said
the top
top number,
number, above
above which
which men
men
Christ Jesus
for good
ed in
in Christ
Jesus for
good works
works (Ephe{Ephe
will
probably be
will not
not be
be drafted,
drafted, would
would probably
be ed
8: 10.) One
the principle
principle
sians 2:
2: 8:10.)
One of
of the
below No.
140 and
and might
might not
not exceed
exceed the
the sians
below
No. 140
objectives
objectives of
of aa Christian
Christian education
education isis to
to
No. 125.
present ceiling
present
ceiling of
o f No.
125.
integrate
our
precious
faith
with
every
integrate
our
precious
faith
with
every
Local
were told
Local draft
draft boards
boards were
told by
by the
the
discipline of
of learning.
learning. To
To attempt
attem pt this
this
headquarters
should discipline
headquarters last
last week
week that
that they
they should
integration of
of faith,
faith, without
without aa serious
serious
not
not call
call men
men with
with sequence
sequence numbers
numbers above
above integration
to our
response to
response
our call
call to
to good
good works,
works, isis
No. 140
for their
pre-induction physical
physical
No.
140 for
their pre-induction
· meaningless
meaningless in
in light
of
what
we
read in
light
of
what
we
read
in
examinations.
examinations.
the second
chapter
of
James
(that
faith
the
second
chapter
of
James
(that
faith
spokesman without
AA Selective
Selective Service
Service System
System spokesman
works is
really no
faith at
works
is really
no faith
at all).
all).
said that
that the
the agency
agency tried
tried to
to set
the ceilceil without
said
set the
The
Christian
Service
Council,
under
The
Christian Service
Council,
under
ing number
number for
examinations the
. ing
for physical
physical examinations
the leadrrship
leadership of
Jim Coad,
is enabling
enabling aa
of Jim
Coad, is
higher than
than the
the expected
expected ceiling
ceiling for
induc wide
higher
for inducwide range
range of
of stuMnts
students with
with varying
varying interinter
tions
tions "in
"in order
order to
to be
be on
on the
the safe
safe side.
side. "”
ests and
and talents
talents to
to become
become actively
actively inin
ests
Men
subject to
to the
the draft
draft this
this year
were volved
Men subject
year were
volved for
for Christ
Christ in
the Chattanooga
Chattanooga area.
area.
in the
born between
between 1945
1945 and
and 1951.
1951. Men
born As
born
Men born
As Jim
Jim sees
sees it,
it, “The
of the
"The main
main purpose
purpose of
the
in 1952,
1952, who
who were
were assigned
assigned lottery
lottery numbnumb C.S.C.
in
is
to
encourage
students
in
fulfil].
C.S.C.
is
to
encourage
students
in
fulfill
ers in
in the
drawing last
last month,
month, are
are not
not ing
ers
the drawing
ing the
the Great
Great Commision
Commision of
of Christ
Christ by
by
subject
to the
the draft
draft until
until next
next year.
subject to
year.
assisting them in their own activities and

Opportunities for Christian service offered
to those willing to sacrifice

The
The Selective
Selective Service
Service System
System also
also
issued aa release
release concerning
concerning student
student d~de
issued
ferments. Freshmen
Freshmen enroUed
enrolled .this
this fall
fall
ferments.
will
will not
not be
be eligible
eligible for
for deferment
deferment ifif the
the
pending changes
pending
changes to
to the
the Selective
Selective Service
Service
Act are
are passed
Congress. For
For further
further
Act
passed by
by Congress.
information, the
the text
of the
the release
release apap
information,
text of
pears
page 3.
pears on
on page
3.

assisting them in their own activities and
by
organizing and
and promoting
other propro
by organiiing
promoting other
grams
in which
grams in
w'hich large
large numbers
numbers of
of students
students
can
involved."
can be
be involved.”
In keeping
keeping with
the objective,
objective, the
the
In
with the
Council seeks
seeks to
involve interested
interested stustu
Council
to involve
dents
dents in
in ministries
ministries such
such as
as the
the Third
Third Street
Street
work
of Randy
Randy Nabors
under the
the auspices
auspices
work of
Nabors under
of the
Reformed Presbyterian
Presbyterian Church,
Church, the
the
of
the Reformed
the
coffee house
house being
being started
started by
by Roger
Roger
the coffee
Sponagle, or
or in
in fulfilling
fulfilling the
urgent rere
Sponagle,
the urgent

accord
accord with
with the
the leading
leading of
of the
the Holy
Holy Spirit
Spirit
the individual
kids, but
and
and the
individual kids,
but the
the program
program
is
is essentially
essentially geared
geared to
to share
share Christ,
Christ,
whether
on the
basketball court,
whether itit be
be on
the basketball
court, in
in
aa Bible
Bible lesson,
lesson, or
or at
at the
the arts
arts and
and crafts
crafts
table.
table. Coad
Coad isis looking
looking toward
toward aa more
more
programmed
programmed involvement
involvement in
in these
these centers
centers
this
work
this year,
year, giving
giving more
more content
content to
to the
the work
through
plays and
through such
such things
things as
as plays
and musical
musical
programs.
plans for
programs. The
The C.S.C.
C.S.C. also
also has
has plans
for
doing
doing "open
“open air"
air” work
work throughout
throughout the
the
year
year in
in the
the neighborhoods
neighborhoods of
of the
the centers.
centers.
Each
Each of
of the
the activities
activities mentioned
mentioned here
here
is
time, energy,
is demanding
demanding in
in time,
energy, and
and ingeningen
uity. Christ
Christ never
never promised
promised us
an easy
easy
uity.
us an
life
life of
of discipleship
discipleship and
and we
we can't
can’t expect
expect to
to
be
better than
be received
received any
any better
than he
he was.
was. Ser•
Ser
be an
vice
vice can
can not
not be
an end
end in
in itself.
itself. The
The main
main
thing we
we must
must strive
strive for
for as
as Christian
Christian isis
thing
individual
personal love
individual and
and personal
love for
for Jesus
Jesus
Christ
Christ and
and then
then secondly
secondly to
to love
love our
our
neighbors
which certainly
neighbors as
as ourselves,
ourselves, which
certainly obob
ligates us
us to
to be
be concerned
concerned with
with our
our inin
ligates
dividual Christian
Christian witness.
witness. -C.
- C . Holliday
H olliday
dividual

local churches
quests
quests of
of local
churches for
for dedicated
dedicated
workers from
from the
the college
college community.
community.
workers
In
In further
further seeking
seeking to
to accomplish
accomplish its
its
stated
stated objectives,
objectives, the
the Council
Council sponsers
sponsers
weekly
projects at
weekly service
service projects
at such
such places
places as
as
the
the Hamilton
Hamilton County
County Detention
Detention Home,
Home,
The
The Bachman
Bachman Home
Home for
for children,
children, and
and Tait
T ait focuses on Scottish Puritans ·
numerous
numerous Chattanooga
Chattanooga recreation
recreation centers.
centers.
The Reverend
Reverend Ian
Ian Tait,
Tait, pastor
pastor of
of the
the
The
up The
The Det8ntion
Detention Home
Home project,
project, headed
headed up
Evangelical Church
Church of
of Welwyn,
Welwyn, Hertford
Hertford•
by
Neugard and
by Karen
Karen Neugard
and Tom
Tom Farr,
Farr, isis open
open Evangelical
shire, England
England will
will be
be on
on campus
campus next
next
to students
students who
are willing
willing to
spend aa shire,
to
who are
to spend
to deliver
week to
deliver ten
ten special
special lectures
lectures on
on the
the
couple hours
hours on
on Saturday
Saturday mornings
mornings minmin week
couple
History and
and Theology
Theology of
of the
the Scottish
Scottish
istering and
and relating
relating to
the young
istering
to the
young teens
teens History
at
home. Many
in Puritans.
Puritans. Rev.
Rev. Tait
Tait isis one
one of
of the
the leading
leading
at the
the home.
Many of
of these
these kids
kids are
are in
champions of
of evangelical
evangelical truth
truth in
in England
England
trouble
with the
the law
law and
and have
rejected champions
trouble with
have been
been rejected
by their
families. Discouragement
Discouragement comes
comes today
by
their families.
today and
much of
his time
and spends
spends much
of his
time travel•
travel
easily, working
working in
in this
this penitential
atmo ing
easily,
penitential atmoing to
to fulfill
fulfill his
his numerous
numerous speaking
speaking engageengage
sphere, but
but the
the spiritual
spiritual rewards
rewards are
are ments.
sphere,
His avocation
is Puritan
Puritan theology
theology
ments. His
avocation is
abundant. On
On Thursday
Thursday evenings,
evenings, aa group
group and
abundant.
and he
he isis an
an avid
avid collector
collector of
of old
old and
and new
new
of
Covenant students
students travel
35 miles
miles to
to volumes
of Covenant
travel 35
works. This
volumes of
of Puritan
Puritan works.
This visit
visit will
will
Cleveland, Tennessee,
Tennessee, to
to the
the Bachman
Bachman mark
Cleveland,
mark his
his third
third time
time on
on Covenant's
Covenant’s campus.
campus.
Home for
for children,
children, from
from ages
ages 4-17.
4-17. Here
Here
Home
During the
regular chapel
chapel hour
in the
the
the regular
hour in
During
one
one will
will find
find unlimited
unlimited opportunities
opportunities and
and morning,
Rev. Tait
Tait will
will deliver
deliver five
five leclec
morning, Rev.
frightening challenges
challenges to
to demonstrate
demonstrate sacsac tures
frightening
on the
the practical
theology of
of the
the
practical theology
tures on
rificial demands
demands of
of . friendship
friendship and
and the
Scottish Puritans.
One-half unit
of acedacedthe Scottish
Puritans. One-half
unft of
rificial
reality
of one's
one’s faith.
faith. Students
Students interested
interested -emic
reality of
emic credit
credit will
will be
awarded to
to those
those
be awarded
in
in this
this area
area of
of involvement
involvement should
should concon enrolled
who pass
pass the
enrolled who
the course.
course.
In
it should
should be
noted that
that each
each
tact
In passing,
passing, it
be noted
tact Chuck
Chuck Holliday.
Holliday. The
The Christian
Christian SerSer
of us
us could
could stand
stand to
to gain
gain something
something from
from
launched of
vice
vice Council
Council has
has also
also recently
recently launched
Rev. Tait's
Tait’s visit
visit arn;l
and hopefully
he just
out
very expanded
hopefully he
just
out on
on aa very
expanded involvement
involvement in
in Rev.
be anotherxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
won’t be
anotherxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
the Chattanooga
Chattanooga recreation
recreation centers
centers in
in the
the won't
the
be another
won’t be
another speaker
speaker at
at another
another series
series
predominantly
sections of
of the
city. won't
predominantly black
black sections
the city.
of meetings.
meetings.
The work
work varies
varies from
from center
center to
to center
center in
in of
The

CAC announces plans for 1971-72 academic year
There are
are aa number
of events
events and
and programs
at Covenant
each year
year which
which
There
number of
programs at
Covenant each
bear the
Now 'culture',
by Webster,
bear
the description
description 'cultural'.
‘cultural’. Now
‘culture’, as
as defined
defined by
Webster, ,isis
"the
manners, taste,
“ the training
training and,refining
and refining of
of the
the mind,
mind, emotions,
emotions, manners,
taste, etc.'",
etc.” , that
that
is,
intellectual, emotional,
is, the
the training
training and
and refining
refining of
of the
the intellectual,
emotional, aesthetic,
aesthetic, and
and
moral
man's nature.
moral aspects
aspects of
of man’s
nature. ItIt can't
can’t be
be denied
denied that
that 'culture'
‘culture’ understood
understood
in this
this sense
sense encompasses
encompasses aa very
very broad
broad and
and signifigant
signifigant spectrum
spectrum of
of man’s
in
man's
activities
that in
thus responsible
responsible to
activities and
and that
in fact
fact any
any 'cultural'
‘cultural’ program
program isis thus
to satisfy
satisfy
this definition.
This year
year the
the Cultural
Cultural Affairs
under the
the leaderleader
this
definition. This
Affairs Committee,
c ·ommittee, under
ship of
of Bruce
Tilton, isis offering
offering aa wide
wide variety
variety of
intended to
ful
Bruce Tilton,
of programs
programs intended
to fulship
fill
their
fill this
this obligation,
obligation, enabling
enabling those
those who
who attend
attend to
to develop
develop more
more fully
fully their
own
own potential
potential for
for cultural
cultural enlightenment.
enlightenment.
Tommorrow
Tommorrow evening
evening at
at 8:00
8:00 p.m.
p.m. marks
marks the
the opening
opening of
of this
this semester's
semester’s
activities
for All
activities with
with the
the film
film A,4 Man
Man for
All S<!asons.
Seasons. Paul
Paul Scofield
Scofield stars
stars as
as Sir
Sir
Thomas More,
More, the
statesman of
of sixteenth—century
who was
Thomas
the famous
famous statesman
sixteenth-century England
England who
was
beheaded for
beheaded
for opposing
opposing Henry
Henry Vlffs
VIlI’s divorce
divorce of
of Catherine
Catherine of
of Aragon
Aragon and
and
England's
subsequent split
church of
England's subsequent
split with
with the
the church
of Rome.
Rome. As
As aa work
work of
of art
art the
the
of production
production and
historical record
record is
is remarkably
remarkably
film
film isis aa masterpiece
masterpiece of
and the
the historical
accurate. ItIt should
should be
be well
well worth
the time.
worth the
time.
accurate.
Other events
events planned
this semester
semester are
are as
as follows:
Other
planned for
for this
follows:
** On
harpist Edward
On the
the 24th
24th of
ol September.
September, harpist
Edward Vito
Vito will
will appear
appear inin concert
concert inin
the Great
an accomplished
musician who
the
Great Hall.
Hall. Vito
Vito isis an
accomplished musician
who was
was associated
associated with
with
the NBC
NBC' Symphony
for many
many years
the chairmanthe
Symphony Ord1estra
Orchestra lor
years bcl'orc
before accepting
accepting the
chairman
ship ol
of the
Harp Department
Department of
of the
ship
the Harp
the University
University of
of Miami.
Miami.
Two comedy
comedy flicks
flicks arc
are on
on lap
for the
the night
night of
of October
October I.1. My
My Uncle
Uncle with
** Two
tap for
with
Jacques Tali.
pantomine artist,
will be
be first,
Jacques
Tati, aa unique
unique French
French pantomine
artist, will
first, to
to be
be followed
followed

by
the Marx
Marx Brothers
in Duck
Soup.
by the
Brothers in
Duck Soup.
On October
October 8,
8, the
Duo will
in concert.
concert. The
The Duo
Duo isis
** On
the Drinkall
Drinkall Duo
will be
be featured
featured in
composed of
of aa violinist
violinist and
and aa world-renown
world-renown cellist
cellist and
and comes
comes to
to us
from the
the
composed
us from
University of
University
of Tennessee
Tennessee at
at Chattanooga.
Chattanooga.
The Reverend
Reverend Gary
Gary Davis
arrives on
on campus
campus on
on the
23rd of
of October
October for
for
** The
Davis arrives
the 23rd
what should
should be
one of
of the
the most
most enjoyable.
enjoyable, nights
nights of
of the
the year.
Rev. Davis
D avis,.
year. Rev,
what
be one
is
been compared
is aa gospel-blues
gospel-blues singer
singer and
and composer
composer from
from Harlem
Harlem who
who has
has been
compared
to
the premier
premier blues
artist of
of the
the '30s,
’30s, Leadbelly,
Leadbelly. Need
we say
say more?
more?
to the
blues artist
Need we
On November
November 12,
12, the
the C.A.C.
C.A.C. once
once again
again presents
presents an
an Ingmar
Bergman film.
film.
** On
Ingmar Bergman
Last
Last year's
year’s showing
showing of
of The
The Seventh
Seventh Seal
Seal incited
incited various
various reactions
reactions and
and this
this
year’s
feature, Shame,
should prove
no less
less stimulating.
stimulating. Bergman's
Bergman’s portrayal
Shame. should
prove no
portrayal
year's feature,
of the
the degrading
degrading effect
effect of
of war
on mankind
mankind isis unquestionably
classic in
in its
its
of
war on
unquestionably aa classic
field.
field.
The last
last event
of the
the semester,
semester, on
on the
29th of
of November,
November, isis an
an all
all day
day
** The
event of
the 29th
graphic
arts exhibit
exhibit which
which will
will be
be held
in the
the lobby.
lobby. Prints
Prints of
of the
the works
works of
of
graphic arts
held in
such artists
artists as
be purchased
purchased if
such
as Picasso
Picasso and
and Monet
Monet may
may be
if so
so desired
desired from
from $5.00
$5.00
to $15.00.
$ 15.00.
to
Plans for
for second
finalized with
with three
probably
Plans
second semester
semester are
are nearly
nearly finalized
three movies,
movies, probably
and aa few
few other
other events.
events. The
The Christian
Christian Thought
Thought Conference,
Conference, which
which
aa lecture,
lecture, and
is
the C.A.C.,
is also
also sponsored
sponsored by
by the
C.A.C., has
has obtained
obtained Bill
Bill Penel,
Penel, an
an associate
associate of
of Tom
Tom
Skinner, to
to be
be the
the guest
guest speaker.
speaker. More
More about
about that
that later.
later.
Skinner,
Overall,
Overall, itit would
would be
be difficult
difficult to
to deny
deny that
that this
this year's
year’s programming
programming has
has
attem pted to
to meet
the demands
demands of
of aa series
series of
cultural events.
events. Whether
Whether or
or
attempted
meet the
of cultural
not the
the atattem
pt isis successful
successful can
can only
only be
be judged
in retrospect
retrospect and
and will
depend
not
tempt
judged in
will depend
largely on
on the
the reaction
reaction of
o f the
the college
college community.
After all,
all, what
what can
can beat
beat
largely
community. After
free entertainment?
entertainment?
free
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“Social dancing
dancing isis often
often an
an identification
are not
Christian. Most
"Social
identification witli
with ideals
ideals that
that are
not Christian.
Most
forms
are highly
highly charged
the
forms of
of social
social dancing
dancing are
charged with
with sexual
sexual overtones
overtones because
because of
of the
bodily
bodily movements
movements and
and contact
contact involved.
involved. Even
Even though
though an
an individual
individual participant
participant
may deny
deny his
his own
own incitement
incitement to
to lust,
lust, he
he isis still
still responsible
responsible for
for his
his partner
partner and
and for
for
may
others who
who may
may follow
his example.
example. In
In addition
addition,, the
the atmosphere
in which
modern
others
follow his
atmosphere in
which modern
social
not conducive
wholesome
social dancing
dancing takes
takes place
place isis usually
usually such
such that
that itit isis not
conducive to
to wholesome
Christian
Christian conduct.
conduct.
Social dancing
dancing isis not
not permitted
permitted at
at Covenant
Covenant College."
College.” Student
Student Handbook.
Handbook, p.p. 34
Social
34
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or

or

Bau?

—M. Olney

-M. Olney

"As
David was
his household,
household, Michal,
Michal, the
the daughter
daughter of
of Saul,
“ As David
was coming
coming back
back to
to bless
bless his
Saul,
went out
out to
to meet
him. 'What
‘What aa fine
fine reputation
went
meet him.
reputation the
the king
king of
of Israel
Israel has
has won
won himself
himself
today,'
the eyes
eyes of
of his
his servants’
servants' maids,
maids, as
as .any
today,’ she
she said,
said, 'displaying
‘displaying himself
himself under
under the
any

buffoon
answered Michal,
Michal, ‘I
'I was
for Yahweh,
Yahweh,
buffoon might
might display
display himself.'
himself.’ David
David answered
was dancing
dancing for
not for
Yahweh lives,
lives, who
who chose
not
for them.
them. As
As Yahweh
chose me
me in
in preference
preference to
to your
your father
father and
and his
his
whole
house to
to make
make me
me leader
leader of
of Israel,
Israel, Yahweh’s
Yahweh's people,
people, II shall
shall dance
dance before
before
whole house
Yahweh
In your
your eyes
eyes II may
may be
be base,
base, but
but by
the
Yahweh and
and demean
demean myself
myself even
even more.
more. In
by the
maids
honor. And
And to
to the
the day
day of
of her
her death
death Michal,
Michal,
maids you
you speak
speak of
of II shall
shall be
be held
held inin honor.

the daughter
daughter of
of Saul,
Saul, had
had no
no children."
children.”
the

It isis the
the purpose
purpose of
of the
Student Council
Council to
to take
take this,
this, the
the first
first Student
Student Association
Association Meeting
Meeting
It
the Student
of the
the 1971-72
1971-72 school
school year
develop for
student body
body aa picture
picture of
of the
the situation
situation with
with
of
year to
to develop
for the
the student
which this
this council
council feels
it must
must deal-the
deal-the state
state of
of the
the union-if
union-if you
you will,
the direction
direction inin
which
feels it
will, the
which this
this council
council wishes
wishes to
to proceed,
proceed, and
and the
the results
which we
we hope
hope to
to effect,
the Lord
Lord
which
rcsul ts which
effect, if
if the
is willing
willing and
and ifif we
we arc
are holy
in our
our lives
lives before
before Him.
Him.
is
holy in
It
very true
that no
no freshman
can ever
the importance
It isis aa very
true saying
saying that
freshman can
ever appreciate
appreciate the
importance of
of one
one year
year
of collegiate
collegiate experience
year and
paused to
consider the
of
experience until
until he
he has
has completed
completed that
that year
and paused
to consider
the changes
changes
that time
has worked
worked inin his
his or
or her
There isis so
so much
much that
that isis new
new to
to learn,
learn, so
so much
much to
to
that
time has
her life.
life. There
be done
done that
that has
has never
never been
been done
done before,
before, and
and so
so many
many people
people to
to meet,
meet, know,
know, and
and love
love who
who
be
are yet
yet strangers
strangers but
but will
will exert
exert untold
untold influence
influence for
for good
good or
or evil
evil in
the space
space of
of one
one short
short
arc
in the
year. Whether
Whether you
you welcome
welcome this
this or
or not,
not, the
the experience
of the
the 1971-72
1971-72 school
school year
year will,
will,
year.
experience of
without exception,
exception, markedly
markedly alter
alter the
the characters
characters and
and destinies
destinies of
of everyone
everyone inin this
room.
without
this room.
For some,
some, the
ahead will
will bring
bring home-sickness,
homc-sickness, or
or dissatisfaction,
dissatisfaction, or
or aa disgruntled
disgruntled
for
the year
year ahead
approach to
to the
the academic
academic ot
social dimension
dimension of
of life
life here,
here, and
some will
will leave
never to
to
approach
or the
the social
and some
leave never
return.
return.
For
some the
the year
year will
will bring
bring romance
romance and
and love.
For some
love.
For others,
others, the
the relationships
relationships with
with the
the opposite
opposite sex
sex will
will bring
bring sorrow
sorrow and
and loss.
loss.
For
For some,
some, aa course
course for
the future
future will
will be
For
for the
be marked.
marked.
For some
some success
success inin academics
awaits; for
for others
others will
will come
come the
the deep
deep frustration
frustration of
of failfail
For
academics awaits;
ure to
to produce
produce acceptabk
acceptable work.
work.
·
ure
But for
for all,
all, the
the year
year will
bring aa myriad
of experiences
experiences and
and influences
mold
But
will bring
myriad of
influences which
which will
will mold
and shape
to the
tent that
of 1971and
shape our
our personalities
personalities and
and characters
characters to
the ex
extent
that we
we will
will bear
bear the
the marks
marks of
197172
72 for
for the
the rest
rest of
of our
our lives.
lives.
In this
this light,
light, the
the business
business of
of attending
attending Covenant
Covenant College
College quickly
quickly ceases
ceases to
to be
lark, and
and
In
be aa lark,
with the
the addition
addition of
of that
all encompassing
encompassing dimension
dimension of
of our
our responsibility
responsibility before
before Almighty
Almighty
with
that all
God, the
matter of
of our
our approach
approach to
to the
the year
year to
to come
come becomes
becomes one
one of
of aa deadly
deadly serious
serious charchar
God,
the matter
acter.
acter.
In the
time one
spends attending
changes as
he will
never change
In
the time
one spends
attending college,
college, he
he changes
as he
will never
change again,
again,
and aa great
great deal
deal of
of what
what aa person
person isis inin his
his later
later years
is aa product
product or
of what
what he
he became
as aa rere
and
years is
became as
sult of
of his
his collegiate
collegiate cxpriencc.
expriencc. So
So many
many of
of the
the critical
critical decisions
decisions of
of life
are made
these
sult
life arc
made during
during these
years.
So many
many of
of the
the attitudes
attitudes and
and positions
positions which
which arc
are later
later to
to become
become forever
forever integrated
integrated
years. So
into one's
one’s personality
personality arc
arc introduced,
introduced, formed,
formed, and
and developed
developed in
in one's
one’s college
college years.
years.
into
It is,
is, therefore,
therefore, of
of fundamental
fundamental significance
significance that
that we
we take
take every
every pain
pain and
and every
every caution
caution
It
to insure
insure that
that the
the changes
changes wrought
wrought inin us
us and
and the
changes wrought
wrought through
through us
us inin others
others
to
the chanµcs
are the
the changes
changes which
which Almighty
Almighty God
God would
would be
be pleased
pleased to
sec.
arc
to sec.
It
It isis with
with this
this awareness
awareness that
that we
we sec
see as
as absolutely
absolutely critical
critical the
the business
business of
of the
the proper
proper apap
proach to
Covenant education.
(And let
sure that
that we
that aa Covenant
Covenant education
education
proach
to aa Covenant
education. (And
let us
us be
be sure
we realize
realize that
involves
the classroom
itself-the entire
involves much
much beyond
beyond the
classroom itself—the
entire experience
experience of
of living
living and
and workin
workingg here
here
for
the school
term.)
for the
school term.)
For if
use of
time here,
here , we
For
if we
we arc
are unwilling
unwilling or
or unprepared
unprepared to
to make
make the
the proper
proper use
of our
our time
we arc
arcrobbing
derive from
robbing the
the Lord
Lord of
of the
the pleasure
pleasure He
He would
would derive
from seeing.
seeing us
us grow
grow in
in grace
grace and
and we
we arc
are
robbing
ourselves of
of the
pleasure of
of pleasing
pleasing the
the Lord.
Lord.
the pleasure
robbing ourselves
The questions
questions then
then become-W
hat arc
are we
What isis aa Covenant
education all
all
The
become- What
we here
here for?
for? What
Covenant education
about? What
What isis the
the issue
issue atat stake?
stake? What
What can
can we
win? And
And what
what might
might we
about?
wc win?
we lose?
lose?
Arc we
we primarily
primarily seek
seeking
solid Liberal
Liberal Arts
Arts background
Christian perspective
Arc
inµ aa solid
background from
from aa Christian
pcrspc<.:tivc
so that
that we
we might
might fashion
fashion without
without our
our minds
minds aa knowlcdgable,
Biblical approach
approach to
to the
the various
various
so
knowlcdµablc, Biblical
dimensions of
of learning?
learning? We
We arc
are indeed
indeed seeking
seeking just
but as
as important
important as
as this
this emphasis
emphasis
just this,
this, but
dimensions
is, itit cannot
cannot be
be basic.
basic.
is,
Is itit aa totally
consistent, and
and viable
world-and-life view
view for
for which
which we
we strugglestrugglcls
totally scriptural,
scriptural, consistent,
viable world-and-life
world/life view
with which
can approach
approach the
the problems
of the
modern world
con
aa world/life
view with
which we
we can
problems of
the modern
world with
with confidence and
Most certainly
certainly everyone
everyone of
of us
us must
must be
be eagerly
eagerly involved
involved -in
in this
this quest,
quest,
fidence
and insight?
insight? Most
but again
again this
cannot be
our primary
but
this cannot
be our
primary concern.
concern.
The absolutely
absolutely vital
vital life
life or
or death
death issue
issue at
at stake
stake for
those of
of us
us who
who are
involved inin the
the
The
for those
arc involved

IIl1 Samuel
Samuel 6:
6: 20-23
20-23

total
of aa Covenant
Covenant education
education is
is tile
the battle
battle for
for the
the life
life and
and health
health of
of our
our own
own
total experience
experience of
souls-the
struggle to
such aa
souls-the agonizing
agonizing struggle
to rid
rid our
our lives
lives of
of the
the sin
sin and
and corruption
corruption which
which finds
finds such
comfortable
comfortable home
home within
within us.
us. In
In this
this aa Covenant
Covenant education
education must
must find
find its
its purpose
purpose and
and dir
dirto see
sec victory
victory here,
here, all
all the
the other
other dimen
dimenection. Without
Without aa passionate,
passionate, all-encompassing
all-encompassing desire
desire to
ection.
sions of
of aa comprehensive
comprehensive understanding
understanding of
of the
the implications
implications of
of consistent
consistent Biblical
Biblical Christi
Christisions
anity
of their
anity lose
lose most
most of
of their
their meaning
meaning and
and all
all of
their God-pleasing
God-pleasing potential.
potential. What
What are
are we
we about
about
on the
the top
top ·of
this mountain?
mountain? It
It must
must be,
be, before
before all
all else,
else, to
to develop
develop within
within us
us the
the holiness,
holiness,
on
of this
the
the purity,
purity, the
the obedience,
obedience, the
the humility,
humility, and
and the
the love
love of
of Jesus
Jesus Christ,
Christ, our
our pattern
pattern for
for all
all of
of
our conduct.
uniqueness, the
our
conduct. We
We submit
submit that
that without
without this
this commitment,
commitment, the
the uniqueness,
the beauty,
beauty. and
and
the worth
worth of
of aa Covenant
Covenant education
education is
is totally
totally lost.
lost.
· the
At
At Covenant
Covenant we
we are
are committed
committed to
to aa far-flung
far-flung multi-dimensional
multi-dimensional application
application of
of Christ
Christianity
to society
society and
and her
her problems,
problems, so
so it
it is
is imperative
imperative to
to understand
understand that
that such
such aa noble
noble com
comianity to
mitment
not one
same time,
mitment could
could please
please the
the Lord
Lord not
one whit
whit if,
if, at
at the
the same
time, we
we fail
fail to
to be
be as
as serious
serious at
at
seeking
seeking the
the application
application of
of the
the power
power of
of Christ
Christ in
in the
the purification
purification of
of our
our own
own souls.
souls.
At
At Covenant
Covenant we
we are
arc committed
committed to
to the
the quest
quest for
for aa highly
highly refined,
refined, consistent,
consistent, and
and script
scriptural
ural world/life
world/life view,
view, so
so it
it is
is of
of utmost
utmost significance
significance for
for us
us to
to realize
realize that
that our
our search
search is
is destined
destined
for failure
failure unless
unless we
we attain
attain success
success in
in the
the business
business of
of purifying
purifying our
our consciences—making
consciences-making
for
them
them Christ
Christ centered,
centered, if
if you
you will—
will- the
the consciences
consciences with
with which
which we
we must
must reflect
reflect upon
upon the
the
and the
the life.
life.
world and
world
Thus
Thus we
we may
may conclude
conclude that
that the
the necessary
necessary approach
approach to
to the
the total
total experience
experience of
of our
our ed
education
ucation here
here is
is one
one that
that involves
involves at
at the
the foundation
foundation an
an absolute
absolute commitment
commitment to
to personal
personal
holiness,
holiness, aa total
total desire
desire to
to sec
sec that
that what
what we
we sec
sec here,
here, do
do here,
here, think
think here,
here, and
and feel
feel here,
here. arc
arc
alone
Spirit who
alone those
those things
things which
which are
arc pleasing
pleasing to
to Almighty
Almighty God,
God, and
and to
to His
His Spirit
who must
must suffer
suffer
the
of living
li,ving within
within our
our corrupt
corrupt selves.
selves.
the agony
agony of
John
John Ryle
Ryle paints
paints this
this picture
picture of
of the
the implications
implications of
of such
such aa commitment
commitment in
in an
an individual’s
individual's
life.
“ must be
life. The
The Christian
Christian "must
be willing
willfog to
to give
give up
up every
every habit
habit and
and practice
practice which
which is
is wrong
wrong in
in
God’s
it, quarrel
God's sight.
sight. He
He must
must set
set his
his face
face against
against it,
quarrel with
with it.
it. back
back off
off from
from it,
it, fight
light with
with it,
it,
crucify
crucify it
it and
and labor
labor to
to keep
keep it
it under,
under, whatever
whatever the
the world
world around
around him
him may
may say
say or
or think.
think. He
He
must
There must
must do
do this
this honestly
honestly and
and fairly.
fairly. There
must be
be no
no separate
scparnte truce
truce with
with any
any special
special sin
sin which
which
he
ust.
he loves.
loves. He
He must
must count
count all
all sins
sins as
as his
his deadly
deadly enemies,
enemies, and
and hate
hate every
every false
false way...He
way ... Hc m
must
keep
sounds hard.
hard. II do
do not
not wonder.
wonder. Our
Our sins
sins are
arc often
often
keep up
up aa perpetual
perpetual war
war with
with his
his sins...This
sins... This sounds
as
dear to
to us
us as
as our
our children;
children ; we
we love
love them,
them, hug
hug them,
them, cleave
cleave to
to them
them and
and delight
delight in
in them.
them.
as dear
To part
part with
with them
them is
is as
as hard
hard as
as cutting
cutting off
off aa right
right hand
hand or
or plucking
plucking out
out aa right
right eye.
eye. But
But it
it
To
must
He and
and sin
sin must
must quarrel,
quarrel, if
if he
he and
and God
God arc
arc to
to be
be
must be
be done.
done. The
The parting
parting must
must come.
come. He
friends....
friends •...
"Ile
must take
take pains
pains and
and trouble,
trouble. if
if he
he means
means to
to run
run aa successful
successful race
race towards
towards heaven.
heaven. He
He
“He must
must
stand on
soldier on
must daily
daily watch
watch and
and stand
on his
his guard,
guard, like
likl· aa soldier
on enemy’s
enemy's ground.
ground. He
He must
must take
take heed
heed
of his
his behavior
behavior every
every hour
hour of
of the
the day,
day. in
in every
every company,
company, and
and in
in every
every placc...Hc
place •.. Hc must
must be
be
of
careful over
over his
his time,
time , his
his tongue,
tongue, his
his temper,
temper. his
his thoughts,
thoughts. his
his imagination,
imagination , his
his motives,
motives, his
his
careful
conduct
conduct in
in every
cvc·ry relation
relation of
of life.
life. He
He must
mu\t be
be diligent
diligent about
about his
his prayers,
prayers, his
his Bible
Bible reading,
reading,
and
Sundays, with
and his
his use
use of
of Sundays.
with all
all their
their means
means of
of grace.”
grace."
This is,
This
is. of
or course,
course, not
not new
new to
to any
any of
of you,
you, but
but it
it is
is without
without aa doubt
doubt that
that this
this total
total em
emby the
the students
students of
of Covenant
Covenant College
Colleµ,· in
in recent
recent years,
years, and
and we
we
phasis has
has been
been sadly
sadly neglected
neglected by
phasis
have
have paid
paid aa great
great price
rricc for
for it.
it.
Let
hat isis important
us everyone
everyone· say
say to
to himself
himself everyday-W
everyday - What
important about
about this
this day
day at
at Covenant
Covenant
Let us
College
is that
that II must,
must, absolutely
absolutel y must,
must. please
please Almighty
Almighty God
God and
and bring
bring joy
joy to
to His
His heart
heart with
with
Collcµe is
my
my life
life throughout
throughout the
the day.
day.
ItIt isis with
Student Council
that the
the Student
Council will
will proceed.
proceed. It
It is
is aa position
position of
of
with this
this total
total awareness
awareness that
strength because
strength
because of
of our
our confidence
confidence that
that it
it is
is God’s
God's will.
will. It
It is
is aa position
position of
or humility
humility because
bceausc
of
the realization
realization that
that such
such aa deep
deep commitment
commitment in
in our
our lives
lives can
can be
be the
the work
work of
of the
the Holy
Holy
of the
Spirit
alone.
Spirit alone.
ItIt isis with
with this
this awareness
awareness that
that we
we approach
approach tile
the year
year ahead
ahead of
of us
us with
with aa deep
deep sobriety,
sobriety. with
with
aa marked
sanctifies! —R.
marked eagerness,
ea)!CfllL'SS. and
and with
with great
great confidence
contidcncc that
that He
He who
who justifies
justifies also
also sanctifies!
-R. R.
R.
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stuundergraduate stu
on undergraduate
The
Selective Service
Service System
changes on
policy changes
expected policy
clarified expected
today clarified
System today
The Selective
dent deferments.
deferments.
dent
eligible
be eligible
will be
year will
academic year
College students
1970-71 academic
the 1970-71
in the
full-time in
enrolled full-time
were enrolled
who were
students who
College
prosatisfactory pro
make satisfactory
to make
continue to
for student
student deferments
they continue
if they
year if
school year
1971-72 school
the 1971-72
in the
deferments in
for
who
men who
young men
However, young
said. However,
officials said.
Service officials
gress
Selective Service
study, Selective
of study,
programs of
their programs
in their
gress in
will
this fall
freshmen this
as freshmen
enroll as
entered school
fall will
who enroll
those who
and those
summer and
this summer
time this
first time
the first
for the
school for
entered
are
Act are
Service Act
Selective Service
the Selective
to the
not
changes to
pending changes
the pending
if the
deferments if
student deferments
for student
qualify for
not qualify
is
action is
Senate action
final Senate
and final
bill and
the bill
on the
action on
passed
completed action
has completed
House has
The House
Congress. The
by Congress.
passed by
expected inin September.
September.
expected
students
freshmen students
Dr. Curtis
Few incoming
incoming freshmen
said: “"Few
Director, said:
Service Director,
Selective Service
Tarr, Selective
W. Tarr,
Curtis W.
Dr.
Of
phaseout. Of
deferment phaseout.
are likely
student deferment
the student
of the
because of
future because
near future
the near
in the
inducted in
be inducted
to be
likely to
are
approximately
Education, approximately
of Education,
the 1,034,000
estimated by
Office of
the Office
by the
males estimated
freshmen males
incoming freshmen
1,034,000 incoming
the
rewill re
olds will
year olds
18 year
The 18
older. The
or older.
age or
80% are
of age
years of
19 years
are 19
20% are
only 20%
and only
old and
years old
18 years
are 18
80%
1973,
until 1973,
induction until
to induction
ceive their
their lottery
1972, and
subject to
be subject
not be
will not
they will
and they
in 1972,
numbers in
lottery numbers
ceive
numbers
lottery numbers
their lottery
received their
freshmen received
when draft
draft calls
19 year
old freshmen
year old
The 19
low. The
be low.
should be
calls should
when
have
should have
least½
at least
August 55 of
Vi should
year; at
next year;
induction next
to induction
subject to
be subject
will be
and will
year and
this year
of this
August
approximately
remaining, approximately
those remaining,
high enough
enough lottery
numbers to
Of those
induction. Of
their induction.
preclude their
to preclude
lottery numbers
high
maximum
that aa maximum
means that
This means
grounds. This
physical grounds.
50% will
will be
disqualified on
or physical
moral or
mental, moral
on mental,
be disqualified
50%
and
phaseout and
deferment phaseout
student deferment
the student
by the
1972 by
of 50,000
50,000 men
om 1972
affected om
directly affected
be directly
will be
men will
of
Regin Reg
enlistments in
of enlistments
because of
inducted because
be inducted
not be
one-half
or 25,000,
probably not
will probably
25,000, will
these, or
of these,
one-half of
because
or because
programs or
ular,
Reserve or
commissioning programs
in commissioning
participating in
units, participating
Guard units,
National Guard
or National
ular, Reserve
delays."
of procedural
procedural delays.”
of
or
semester or
of aa semester
middle of
Dr. Tarr
the middle
in the
drafted in
be drafted
not be
will not
students will
college students
that college
said that
Tarr said
Dr.
the
until the
induction until
their induction
term.
postpone their
to postpone
allowed to
be allowed
will be
they will
enrolled, they
while enrolled,
called while
"If called
term. “If
postpone
to postpone
able to
be able
will be
they will
year, they
academic year,
end of
of the
in their
last academic
their last
If in
term. If
or term.
semester, or
the semester,
end
graduation."
their
induction until
after graduation.”
until after
their induction
of study
program of
their program
who started
Dr.
Tarr advised
started their
study inin
students who
and students
freshmen and
incoming freshmen
advised incoming
Dr. Tarr
the
though the
deferments even
the
even though
student deferments
for student
applications for
file applications
to file
not to
later not
or later
1971 or
of 1971
summer of
the summer
study.
of study.
programs of
full-time programs
current law
in full-time
students in
to students
deferments to
granting deferments
authorizes granting
law authorizes
current
be
not be
would not
said, "it
Tarr said,
pass," Tarr
not pass,”
does not
“If the
“it would
legislation does
Service legislation
Selective Service
pending Selective
the pending
"If
liability
his liability
extend his
would extend
which would
in aa registrant's
registrant’s best
deferment which
student deferment
obtain aa student
to obtain
interest to
best interest
in
innew in
for new
deferments for
for deferments
provide for
to provide
until
age 35.
legislation to
the legislation
change the
Congress change
Should Congress
35. Should
until age
jeopardized
be jeopardized
not be
will not
coming
deferments will
for deferments
applications for
unlikely, applications
most unlikely,
is most
which is
freshmen, which
coming freshmen,
law."
new law.”
the new
of the
passage of
by delaying
delaying their
submission until
after passage
until after
their submission
by
who
those who
for those
except for
35, except
The President’s
under 35,
men under
all men
of all
induction of
the induction
for the
authority for
President's authority
The
the
reinstate the
not reinstate
does not
have
or have
1971. IfIf Congress
Congress does
30, 1971.
June 30,
on June
expired on
deferments, expired
had deferments,
have had
have or
registrants
those registrants
of those
induction of
general induction
the induction
authorize the
could authorize
President could
the President
authority, the
induction authority,
general
believe
officials believe
Service officials
Selective Service
who
hold or
or have
event, Selective
unlikely event,
this unlikely
In this
deferments. In
held deferments.
have held
who hold
inby in
met by
be met
could be
probably could
Defense probably
that
of Defense
Department of
the Department
of the
requirements of
manpower requirements
that manpower
graduated,
they graduated,
because they
ducting those
deferments because
dropped deferments
recently dropped
have recently
who have
men who
young men
those young
ducting
dropouts
or dropouts
graduates or
college graduates
dropped
school, or
Recent college
occupations. Recent
their occupations.
changed their
or changed
of school,
out of
dropped out
cancellathat cancella
added that
officials added
would make
The officials
said. The
officials said.
the officials
inductions, the
of inductions,
bulk of
the bulk
up the
make up
would
those
call those
to call
necessary to
be necessary
it be
tions
of deferments
would it
nor would
necessary nor
be necessary
not be
would not
probably would
deferments probably
tions of
group.
who
have passed
selection group.
priority selection
second priority
the second
into the
passed into
who have
deferments.
with deferments.
35 with
age 35
under age
Currently, there
men under
young men
million young
six million
approximately six
are approximately
there are
Currently,
period.
12-month period.
during aa 12-month
Approximately
deferments during
their deferments
Jose their
normally lose
these normally
of these
500,000 of
Approximately 500,000
occupational,
fatherhood, occupational,
The 1largest
groups of
of deferred
deferred men
received fatherhood,
have received
who have
those who
are those
men are
argest groups
The
or
student deferments.
deferments.
or student

For those
those interested
interested
For
in self-expression
self-expression
in

own
expressions inin print.
print.
own expressions
But now
This year
Thorn will
will again
again be
be compiled
compiled inin the
the spring
spring semester.
now
semester. But
the Thorn
year the
This
is the
the time
to begin
and submitting.
submitting. We
need lots
lots of
of prose
prose (short
(short story,
story,
We need
writing and
begin writing
time to
is
What
short essay),
essay), poetry,
poetry, photography
and artwork
artwork to
make aa good
good book.
book. What
to make
photc,graphy and
short
qualities are
are we
for? Honesty
Honesty first.
you know
saying?
you·re saying?
what you're
know what
Do you
first. Do
looking for?
we looking
qualities
And
ideas.
Do
you
really
believe
it?
O
f
course
we
want
originality
and
fresh
ideas.
And
fresh
and
originality
Do you really believe it? Of course we want
We do
ideas
that provoke
provoke thought.
don’t expect
expect T.S.
T.S. Eliot.
Eliot. Hardly.
Hardly. We
do expect
expect
We don't
thought. We
ideas that
Christians to
to be
the ball.
we just
want you
you to
to write
write what
what you're
you’re
just want
Mostly we
ball. Mostly
on the
be on
Christians
write it
happy, sad,
thinking
about. If
If some
some “"thing"
thing” strikes
strikes you
you funny,
funny, happy,
sad, angry,
angry, write
it
thinking about.
down
and
share
it
with
us.
us.
with
it
share
and
down
The
would like
to produce
something this
this semester
semester as
as well
well
produce something
like to
magazine would
literary magazine
The literary
much smaller
be on
to be
have to
next.
Because of
of money
money limitations,
this would
on aa much
smaller
would have
limitations, this
next. Because
watch
scale than
than the
Thom. More
More will
said in
in the
near future
this—so watch
about this-so
future about
the near
be said
will be
the Thorn.
scale
for us.
us.
for
have contribNow that
you have
heard from
from us,
us, let's
lot’s hear
from you.
you. IfIf you
you have
contrib
hear from
have heard
that you
Now
utions,
submit them
to Jim
Wildeman, Beth
Beth Moore,
Moore, Janet
or myself.
myself. Make
Make
Cruise, or
Janet Cruise,
Jim Wildeman,
them to
utions, submit
will be
sure
submit two
two copies
of each
each writing
writing preferably
preferably typed.
typed. We
We will
be
copies of
you submit
that you
sure that
glad to
to accept
accept your
offerings all
all semester.
semester.
--D.
D . Wallis
your offerings
!!lad

m

This isis the
third year
year of
of the
the Covenant
Covenant College
College literary
literary magazine,
magazine, commonly
commonly
the third
This
lack
known as
as the
the Thom.
Because of
of its
its newness,
it has
has perhaps
suffered from
from lack
perhaps suffered
newness, it
fhorn. Because
known
that
to say
not to
of
attention, except
except from
from those
are veteran
This isis not
say that
writers. This
veteran writers.
who are
those who
of attention,
the
Thorn has
hurt feelings,
rather that
that aa tremendous
Christian
of Christian
channel of
tremendous channel
but rather
feelings, but
has hurt
the Thorn
expression has
has not
not been
been fully
used.
fully used.
expression
more
There
are
several
obvious
reasons
for this
this neglect
neglect and
and probably
probably some
some more
There are several obvious reasons for
that
don’t know
know about.
about. In
In the
the first
first place,
one wants
to have
have his
good stuff
stuff
his good
wants to
no one
place, no
that II don't
to
published
in aa second
second rate
publication. Last
Last year’s
Thorn however,
proved to
however, proved
year's Thorn
rate publication.
published in
be
fine tribute
Christians who
who are
attempting to
themselves. II inin
express themselves.
to express
are attempting
to Christians
tribute to
be aa fine
publication.
vite
anyone, who
who has
has not
not already
done so,
at this
this publication.
look at
take aa look
to take
so, to
already done
vite anyone,
around
(It’s
sold
in
the
Tuck
Shoppe
for
a
mere
dollar—also
lot’s
of
people
around here
here
people
(It's sold in the Tuck Shoppe for a mere dollar-also lot's of
will let
let you
see their
copy free.)
free.)
their copy
you see.
will
of
There are
are always
always those
desk drawer
drawer full
full of
have aa desk
and have
write, and
to write,
love to
who love
those who
There
at
blah at
goods, but
but are
are afraid
afraid they
aren’t accomplished
accomplished enough,
enough, or
feeling blah
are feeling
or are
they aren't
goods,
me
let
the
time
and
never
submit
any
of
it.
Without
getting
too
philosophical
let
me
the time and never submit any of it. Without getting too philosophical
simply say,
say, that
that we
as Christians
Christians need
need to
share our
our thoughts
and emotions
emotions with
with
thoughts and
to share
we as
simply
your
to sec
each
other. We
are aa community,
community, remember?
It also
also feels
feels just
great to
see your
just great
remember? It
We are
each other.

'

Some
dieSome rules never die—
no. 6 for
instal'!ce-they
for instance—they
just
into
to fade into
just seem to
the
the oblivion of disuse.
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BASEBALL ALREADY?
ALREADY?

m

I

I

V

"A
“A lot of learning;
nothing to be ashamed of"
of”
•Editor's
soccer article
•Editor’s note:
note: This
This week's
week’s soccer
article
was
Randy Nabors,
Nabors, one
was written
written b_v
by Randy
one of
o f the
the
team
good
team members.
members. II thought
thought itit might
might be
be good
to read
to
read aa description
description of
o f last
last Saturday's
Saturday’s
games through
one who
games
through the
the eves
eyes of
o f one
who
participated.
participated.

Last Saturday
Saturday the
the Scots
Scots travelled
travelled west
west to
Last
to
scrimmage both
both the
the Nashville
Rangers and
and
Nashville Rangers
scrimmage
Nashville Internationals
soccer teams.
teams.
Nashville
Internationals soccer
Although scrimmages
scrimmages don't
don’t appear
appear on
on
Although
the won-lost
won-lost record,
record, they
they arc
are important
the
important
for several
several reasons.
reasons. ItIt gives
gives the
the team
team aa
for
good
evaluate itself,
good chance
chance to
to evaluate
itself, and
and to
to in
in
fact become
become aa team.
The coach
coach gets
gets aa
fact
team. The
chance to
see what
what he
he has
to do
do to
to make
make
chance
to see
has to
little more
like men.
his
his boys
boys become
become aa little
more like
men.
Individually, the
confidence
Individually,
the players
players gain
gain confidence
by contributing
contributing to
to the
the team
team cause
cause and
and inin
by
some
some cases,
cases, by
by winning.
winning.
Coach
Coach Bowman
Bowman divided
divided the
the team
team into
into
two 16-man
16-man squads:
squads: the
the morning
morning scrimscrim
two
mage
the Rangers
Rangers was
played with
mage with
with the
was played
with
the squad
squad having
having the
the greater
greater number
number of
of
the
experienced players.
experienced
players.
The
The temperature
temperature was
was hot
hot and
and the
the mornmorn
ing scrimmage
scrimmage was
was played
as ifif in
in slow
slow
ing
played as
motion. No
goal was
was scored
scored until
until the
the RanRan
motion.
No goal
gers broke
broke the
the ice
in the
second quarter.
quarter.
gers
ice in
the second
Senior
back with
Senior Pete
Pete Mollenkof
Molienkof came
came back
with aa
goal to
to tie
tie the
the score,
score, but
but the
the Rangers
Rangers
goal

scored
scored for
for the
the second
second time
time to
to make
make itit aa
2-1
halftime.
2-1 Range~·
Rangers’ lead
lead atat halftime.
At
At the
the beginning
beginning of
of the
the second
second half.
half,
the
the Rangers
Rangers booted
booted another
another goal
goal to
to inin
crease
margin to
to 3-1.
crease the
the margin
3-1. But
But then
then the
the
heat,
heat, combined
combined with
with the
the Scots'
Scots’ discipline
discipline
and experience
experience began
to turn
the score
score
turn the
and
began to
around.
around. Vreeland
Vreeland scored
scored the
the second
second goal
goal
for
for Covenant
Covenant,, and
and inin the
the final
final quarter
quarter
Pete
the tying
Pete Mollenkof
Molienkof headed
headed in
in the
tying goal.
goal.
Co-captain
half, Dave
Dave Stanton,
Co-captain and
and center
center, half,
Stanton,
chipped
of his
chipped one
one off
off the
the side
side of
his foot
foot for
for aa
high arching
then, Mollenkof
high
arching goal.
goal. And
And then,
Molienkof
(also co-captain)
co-captain) scored
scored again
again for
for CovenCoven
(also
ant's fifth
fifth,, completing
completing the
the hat-trick
hat-trick for
for
ant's
the Maple
Maple Leaf
Leaf star.
star. Tim
Tim Malone
Malone was
was credcred
the
ited with
an assist
assist on
on that
that one.
one. Freshman
Freshman
ited
with an
ChrjJ
in the
last go'al
Chris Maffet,
Maffet, put
put in
the last
goal for
for aa
convincing 6-3
6-3 win.
win. Goalie
Goalie Rob
Rob Rayburn
Rayburn
convincing
patroled
the nets
nets and
and contributed
contributed to
to the
the
patroled the
effort
effort with
with seven
seven saves.
saves.
In the
the afternoon,
afternoon, the
the Scots
Scots could
could not
not
In
get themselves
on the
the scoreboard,
scoreboard, as
as they
they
get
themselves on
had
had six
six shots
shots on
on goal
goal during
during the
the first
first half
half
and
in the
the second
and only
only one
one shot
shot in
second half.
half. The
The
Internationals managed
single goal
goal in
in the
the
Internationals
managed aa single
first
first half
half and
and two
two in
in the
the second.
second. Freshman
Freshman
Dennis Vanderwater
Vanderwater had
had six
six saves
saves inin his
his
Dennis
first real
first
real ·test.
'test.
What
What happened
happened last
last Saturday?
Saturday? One
One
scrimmage won,
scrimmage
won, one
one scrimmage
scrimmage lost.
lost. AA
lot of
of learning;
learning; nothing
nothing to
to be
ashamed of.
of.
lot
be ashamed

Many
people considered
Many people
considered Covenant
Covenant aa two
two
sport
sport school
school last
last year.
year. That
That "other
“ other sport"
sport”
in
in the
the spring
spring saw
saw aa team
team with
with good
good potenpotenial drag
drag to
5-12 won-loss
won-loss record.
record. Last
Last
ial
to aa 5-12
Friday,
Friday, sixteen
sixteen individuals
individuals showed
showed that
that
there
be no
no repeat
repeat of
there will
will be
of that
that dismal
dismal seasea
son.
son.
Fall baseball
practice is
Fall
baseball practice
is aa new
exper
new experience
ience at
at Covenant.
Covenant. Many
Many people
people ask
ask why
why
aa team
team should
should practice
practice for
for aa sport
sport that
that isis
six
six months
months away
away from
from its
its first
first game.
game.
That's
what we
year, too.
too.
That’s what
we thought
thought last
last year,
Practice
Practice started
started in
in February
February and
and the
the games
games
in March
March and
and players
had hit
hit over
over
in
players that
that had
.300
previous season
.300 the
the previous
season spent
spent their
their time
time
struggling to
struggling
to reach
reach .200.
.200. The
The team
team did
did
not
begin to
hit until
not even
even begin
to hit
until only
only six
six games
games
were left.
were
left.
Practicing in
in the
allows aa player
player to
to
Practicing
the fall
fall allows
make
mistakes and
make mistakes
and errors
errors in
in September
September so
so
that
he can
play in
in March.
that he
can make
make the
the big
big play
March.
There
64) errors
in sevenThere were
were sixty-four
sixty-four ((64)
errors in
seven
teen
teen games
games last
last year.
year.
Another
Another reason
reason for
for our
our early
early start
start isis
that
last year
who did
that there
there were
were players
players last
year who
did
not
not make
make the
the cut
cut because
because they
they were
were out
out
of shape.
player to
to
of
shape. Fall
Fall practice
practice enables
enables aa player
get
rid of
season jitters
jitters in
get rid
of his
his early
early season
in SeptSept
ember
ember so
so that
that when
when the
the time
time for
for the
the cut
cut
comes,
comes, he
he can
can show
show his
his best.
best. ItIt takes
takes
some of
pressure off
some
of the
the pressure
off coach
coach and
and playplay
ers alike.
alike.
ers
Baseball
be no
laughing
Baseball of
of 1972
1972 will
will be
no laughing
matter. Everyone
Everyone isis welcome
welcome to
fall pracprac
matter.
to fall
tice to
to help
help the
the Covenant
Covenant cause.
cause. There
There isis
tice
no pressure
pressure but
but aa lot
lot of
of hard
hard work.
work. InIn
no
dividualism isis not
not emphasized.
emphasized. Team
Team efef
dividualism
fort is.
is.
fort
-8.
Evans
— B . E vans

Friday 10
Friday
10
Monday
I riday
Monday ·- 1-"riday
7:30
7:30 pm:
pm: Chamber
Chamber Orchestra
Orchestra ConcL"rt,
Concert,
4:30
Scottish Puritans,
Puritans,
4:
30 pm:
pm: course,
mu rst\ Seo/fish
Great
Great Hall
Hall
Rev. Ian
Ian Tait
Tail
Rt·v.
8:
30 pm:
party
8:30
pm: freshmen-Sophomore
Freshmen-Sophomore swim
swim party
Saturday
Saturday 11
1I
1:00 pm:
pm: Soccer.
Soccer, Dayton
Dayton Internationals,
Internationals,
1:00
here
hcrt'
3: 30 pm:
3:30
pm: 1-"rcshmen-Sophomorc
Freshmen-Sophomore Hike·
Hike
to
Skyuka Sprin!(S
Springs
to Skyuka
8:00 pm:
pm: film
film,. Man
alt Seasons
Seasons
R:00
Man for
(or all

Thursday 16
16
Thursday
Intercollegiate Student
Student Leaders
lnterrnllc!(iate
Lcadcrs
Conference
Conference
Friday
Friday 17
17
7:30
pm CST:
CST: So
So.cer,
St. Bernard.
Bernard, away
away
7:
30 pm
.. ccr. St.

THE
AFFAIRS
T H E CULTURAL
CULTURAL A
F F A IR S COMMITTEE
C O M M IT T E E PRESENTS

AA Man
Seasons
Man For
For All
All Seasons
Saturday Night
at 8:00
8:00 P.
P. M.
M.
Saturday
Night at
The
The Great
Great Hall
Hall

Fairyland
PRESCR IPTIO N
SPECIAL PRESCRIPTION
PRICES to all Covenant
students and faculty
831-1627

A N D SEE
COME AND
TH E FAIRYLAND
F A IR YLAND CAVERNS
CA VERNS
THE
and all the other things there are
to see and do at Rock City!

+
Sanitone
San1tone

CatfUMatkrVydamtr
a,r,ratMur~

Free delivery

LO O K O U T .
LOOKOUT
M O U N T A IN
MOUNTAIN

CLEANERS,
C LE A N E R S ,
Inc.

Monday-Friday: 7:00 am-5:30
am—5:30 pm
am—1:00
Saturday: 7:00 am-1
:oq pm
Phone: 821-6544

£5fischer ~vans
GLvans
r::Jf1scher
dewelers, @nc..

—Com plete laundry service
-Complete
-Complete
—Com plete alteration service

jewelers, Qy'nc

Carter H. Evans
RJ-CG-AGS
Eighth and Market
Chattanooga
Tennessee
Te nnessee 37402
Phono: 267 0901
Phone:

Admission free
free
Admission

Editor: Dan Morton
Writers: Bruce Tilton, Paul Meiners, Jim
Writers;
Ward, John Parker, George Lauderdale,
Chuck Holliday, Rod Stortz, Jeff Talley
Jim Wildeman, Gary Lindley, Debbie
Wallis
Staff: Pat Ralston, Naomi Black, Nancy
Evers, Dan Fearnow, George Lauderdale
Artist: Mary Schum
Photography: Pete Mollenkof,
Molienkof, Don
Petcher

Drugs

pm:: new
new studL"nts
students entertainl·d
entertained
I10:00
0: 00 rm
in faculty
homes
in
f:Kulty homes

SCOT CALENDAR
CALENDAR

A journal of news and opinion published
weekly by members of the Covenant
College student body. Subscriptions are
available at $3.00 per year. Address all
correspondence to Bagpipe, Covenant
College, Lookout Mountain, Tennessee,
37350.

Lookout Mtn
Union "76"
“ 76”
Fro nt end alignment
• Front
• Electronic engine diagnosis
• A ir conditioning repairs
eAir

• Road service

